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Abstract 

Tichy F.: The ultrastructure of taste buds in the newborn cat. Acta vet. Bmo, 63, 
1994: 49-54. 

The ultrastructure of taste buds on circumvallate papillae was studied in one-day-old kit
tens. Attention was paid to the occurrence, localization and presence of organelles in dark, light 
and receptor cells, formation of the porus gustatorius and occurence of intragemmal nerve fibres 
and their relation to the three cell types of the bud. 

At the time after birth, the feline taste bude contained dark, light and receptor cells. All 
three cell types had a high amount of filaments in the cytoplasm. In the dark cells, secretory gra
nules and dark substance in the porus gustatorius were seen only occasionally. Both dark and light 
vesicles in the cytoplasm were only rare findings in the receptor cells. The apical portions of bud 
cells did not terminate as microvilli and never came to level with the epithelial surface. Infrequent 
intragemmal nerve fibres were in contact with all bud cell types. 

Taste bud, porus gustatorius, nerve fibre, domestic cat, ultrastru~ture 

The ultrastructure of taste buds has been studied in various amphibian species (F ar b man and Yon k e r s 
1971), laboratory animals (Farbman 1965a; Murray et al. 1969,1972; Fujimoto and Murray 1970; 
Takeda and Hoshino 1975; Takeda 1976) and in man (Takeda 1972; Paran et al. 1975). The obser
vations so far reported suggest that differences in structure are related to species specificity, the localization of the 
bud in lingual epithelium (Beidler 1969; Murray 1971, 1973; Mattern and Paran 1974)orotherfactors 
acting on the taste bud in the oral cavity. 

Cell types constituting the taste bud have been reported by Farbman (1965a, b), Murray and Murray 
(1967) and Murray et al. (1969) and their functions were described by Mattern and Paran (1974), Paran 
and Mattern (1975), Takeda (1977) and Farbman (1980). Other authors have studied the mechanism of 
replacementorregenerationofbudcells(Beidler and Smallman 1965; Farbman 1965b,1980;Takeda 
1977) and the mode of taste stimulus perception related to the taste pore region (A d a t i a and G e h r i n g 1971; 
Paran and Mattern 1975; Schiffman 1986). 

The development of taste buds in lingual epithelium has also been investigated (B e i die r and Sma II man 
1965; Fujimoto and Murray 1970; Takeda 1976; Farbman 1980) and the results suggest that both the 
time and site of bud origin are initiated by contact of epithelial cells with a nerve fibre. 

The analysis and comparison of the findings made on the structure, function and origin of cells comprising 
the taste bud have shown that there are still questions to be answered. The objective of this study, as well as of 
the previous ones (T i c h y 1992a, b), has been to contribute to a discussion on the ultrastructure of taste buds 
in the early postnatal period because it is believed that this stage of ontogeny is important for the understanding 
of the problem. 

Materials and Methods 

Samples of circumvallate papillae were collected from the tongues of 3 kittens one day after birth. They were 
immediately fixed in 300 mmoVl glutaraldehyde solution in 100 mmoVl phosphate buffer for 4 h. The tissue 
was subsequently washed in four changes of phosphate buffer (100 mmoVl) and postfixed in 40 mmolll OsO 4 
in 100 mmoVl phosphate buffer for 1 h. After dehydration in a graded acetone series (0.25, 0.50, 0.75 and 1.00 
mmol/l), the samples were embedded in Durcupan ACM and polymerized at 60°C for 3 days. Fixation, dehy
dration and embedding were carried out at room temperature; pH of the buffered solutions was maintained at 
7.4 to 7.42. 

Semithin sections (1lLm) were stained with a 1: 1 mixture of methylene blue and Azure II on a plate 50°C wann 
for 1 min. 

Ultrathin sections were cut on an Ultracut Reichert-Jung ultramicrotome, stained on grids (MESH 100) with ura
nyl acetate and lead citrate and examined and photograped in a Tesla BS 500 electron microscope. 
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Results 

Taste buds in the epithelium of circumvallate papillae in one-day-old kitten were elon
gated to spindle-shaped structures. In some of them, the apical parts were wider than the 
basal ones. 

The taste pore presented as a narrow depression of varying depth. At the opening, de
squamated epithelium often bulged making the taste bud appear even deeper. The space under 
desquamating epithelial cells was filled with transparent, finely filamentous material. 

The feline taste buds were composed of three cell types: dark, light and receptor cells. All 
the cells were spindleshaped and extended from the bud base to the gustatory pore. The api
cal portions of cells in the region below the pore were connected with numerous desmo
somes (Plate X, Fig. 3). All three cell types were in contact with intragemmal nerve fibres. 
Relatively thick fibres could be observed at the bud periphery close to the gustatory pore 
(Plate X, Fig. 3). 

Dark cells (type I cells) were slimmer than the other cells of the taste bud. At the bud peri
phery' these cells were arranged in two or three tiers, with only the upper tier reaching the 
pore. The nuclei had an elongated, irregularly lobular shape and usually contained nucleoli 
of reticular type. Chromatin, in large aggregates, was located near the nuclear envelope 
(Plates IX, X, XI, Figs 2, 4, 5 and 6). 

The cytoplasm included a large quantity of granular ER, numerous thick bundles of fila
ments located perinuclearly and frequent aggregates of glycogen inclusions particularly in 
cells at the bud periphery (Fig. 4). The Golgi complex was seen in the vicinity of the nu
cleus together with most of the mitochondria. These were oval or elongated in shape and had 
cristae mitochondriales (Plate IX, Fig. 1). 

The apical portions of the dark cells located in the central area of the bud were extended 
towards the taste pore and terminated there with slim, irregular projections. Typical micro
villi were not formed and the irregularly shaped projections did not reach the epithelial sur
face. The cytoplasm of this portion contained fine bundles of filaments with different orien
tation, a low number of vacuoles and, occasionally, dark granules about 100 nm in size. In 
the pore, regions of dark matter occurred rarely while small transparent vesicles (200 to 300 
nm) and finely particulate or filamentous material was more frequent. 

Cells of this type were in close contact with intragemmal nerve fibres in an arrangement 
very similar to Schwann's sheath. However, no structures with features characteristic of 
synaptic junction were observed. On rare occasions, thick nerve fibres showed minute ves
icles resembling synaptic vesicles. 

The dark cells were connected to perigemmal, light and receptor cells by numerous 
bridges of desmosome type or by interdigitation in both the basal and apical portions of the 
taste bud (Figs 3, 4 and 5). ' 

Light cells (type II cells) were characterized by large amounts of agranular ER in the cyto
plasm and by a nucleus with a low amount of chromatin. Similarly to the dark cells, they 
extended from the base of the bud to its gustatory pore, penetrating into it with terminal pro
cesses. The nuclei were generally oval and showed minor karyolemma invaginations. Small 
clusters of chromatin were scattered in the karyoplasm. Heterochromatin formed occasional 
aggregates located immediately under the nuclear membrane. One or two nucleoli of re
ticular type were a regular finding (Figs 1,2,4 and 5). 

The cytoplasm contained a high number of minute tramsparent vesicles (100 to 150 nm) 
and numerous vesicles of agranular ER located above the nucleus (Figs 1,2 and 3). In the 
same area, small spherical or ovoid mitochondria, infrequent clusters of glycogen granules 
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and occasionallysosomes were also found. The Golgi complex, situated above the nucleus, 
was well developed and included two or three Golgi fields. (Fig. 1). Numerous thick 
bundles of filaments were located usually close to the nucleus (Fig. 5). The apical cytoplasm 
contained filaments only occasionally. The terminal part of the cell extended into the 
gustatory pore by means of irregular projections which, as also seen in the dark cells, did not 
come to level with the epithelial surface. 

The light cells were connected, through numerous desmosomes, with both the dark and 
receptor cells (Figs 3, 4 and 5). Connection with nerve fibres occurred in the basal part of 
the bud over a relatively large area. The nerve fibre, however, never entered the cytoplasm 
to form a "mesaxon". In the axoplasm of some fibres there were small light vesicles. 

Receptor cells (type III. cells) were similar to the light cells in both appearance and loca
lization but differed in a higher content of chromatin usually accumulated immediately under 
the nuclear membrane. Small clusters of heterochromatin were scattered in the karyoplasm. 
The nucleolus was of reticular type (Fig. 5). The nuclear surface in these cells was often 
folded into shallow invaginations (Fig. 5). 

The cytoplasm included numerous cisternae of the granular ER, a small Golgi complex 
located near the nucleus and ovoid or spherical mitochondria. Numerous thick bundles of 
filaments were apparent in the perinuclear cytoplasm (Figs 4 and 5) but were seen only occa
sionally in the apical regions of the cells. 

The area of contact between' a receptor cell and a nerve fibre, and the protoplasm of the 
receptor cell near its contact with either a dark or a light cell showed transparent vesicles, 
about 100 nm in size, and vesicles with dark content of about the same size. These two struc
tures, however, were seen in the cytoplasm only singly and on rare occasions (Figs 4 and 5). 

The way of contact between receptor cells and nerve fibres was similar to that seen in the 
light cells. 

Intergemmal nerve fibres were frequently found in the basal part of the taste bud (Fig. 6). 
The central area largely showed thin nerve fibres while, in the peripheral and apical regions, 
the fibres were thicker (Figs 2 and 3). The thin fibres included neurotubules, occasional mito
chondria and a low number of filaments; the thick fibres had numerous mitochondria and 
vesicles 40 to 60 nm in size. 

Discussion 

The frequency and occurrence of each cell type in the taste buds on circumvallate papil
lae in one-day-old kittens is in agreement with the findings made in sheep and pigs (T i c h y 
1992a, b). 

Differences were found in the bud shape, which was elongated or spindle-like, in the ap
pearance of the taste pore and partly also in the organelles found in the light, dark and recep
tor cells. As appears from many studies (Smith and Marcarian 1968; Bowman and 
Combe 1969; Murray 1973; Mattern and Paran 1974; Paran and Mattern 
1975), the differences in the structure of buds are species-specific. The bud structure is also 
related to the localization of the bud on circumvallate, fungiform or filiform papillae and to 
the frequency and intensity of mechanical, physical and chemical factors in the oral cavity 
(Takeda and Hoshino 1975). 

All these facts are also likely to playa role in the development of taste buds in the kitten. 
The porus gustatorius is formed similarly to that in the lamb (Tichy 1992a) but the ter
minal processes of cells did not come up to the epithelial surface of the bud. In comparison 
with the findings made in piglets (T i c h Y 1992b), dark matter in the pore was seen in the 
same or lower quantity and secretory granules with dark content occurred only occasional-
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ly in type I cells. These differences can be explained by (i) a higher exposure of taste buds 
on the circumvallate papillae of kittens than on those oflambs (Tichy 1992a) or(ii) in the 
period under study the process of differentiation is not completed or (iii) the structural 
characteristics are species-specific. It is open to question if the absence or minimal presen
ce of dark extracellular substance in the porus gustatorius which, according to some authors 
(J an k e 1972) takes part in the perception of taste stimuli, is a species-specific charac
teristic or a feature indicating that the substance undergoes replacement by another substance. 
The results obtained from our previous studies in lambs and piglets (T i c h Y 1 992a, b) and 
from this study in kittens suggest that the amount of dark substance in the taste bud depends 
on the species observed. 

The low amount of dark substance in the porus gustatorius is closely related to the occa
sional occurrence of dark granules in the apical cytoplasm of type I cells. The amount of fila
ments in the apical regions of the dark cells is also very low, which is different from the situ
ations found in lambs and piglets (T i c h y 1992a, b). It is possible, however, that at the later 
stages of ontogeny this disproportion will be "corrected" because the high amount of gra
nular ER implies high synthetic activity of these cells. Similarly to the pig (T i c h Y 1992b), 
the peripheries of the feline taste buds show cells, arranged in tiers, with high content of gly
cogen inclusions in the cytoplasm. These are regarded as immature dark cells described by 
some authors as peripheral cells arising from perigemmal cells (Farbman 1965a). 

The microvilli, which are typical of the terminal parts of type I cells in adult animals (M u r -
ray 1973; Paran etal.l975; Takeda and Hoshino; Takeda 1977), were absent 
in feline taste buds, which was in agreement with our previous findings in lambs and piglets 
(T i c h y 1992a, b). It is suggested that they will develop at later stages. 

The relation of dark cells to intragemmal nerve fibres was identical with that seen in lambs 
andpiglets (Tichy 1992a, b). 

The function of light cells in the taste bud has not yet been fully understood. These cells 
were first considered to function as taste receptors (Murray 1969), then as "mediators" 
between taste stimuli and the true receptor (F arb man and Yon k e r s 1971), later were 
regarded as secretory cells (Paran et al. 1975) and eventually as a terminal stage in the 
evolution of the taste bud cell population (F arb man 1980). With respect to these views, 
the large amount of agranular ER in the supranuclear cytoplasm of the centrally located light 
cells appears to be an interesting finding. The arrangement is reminiscent of the ER but 
without ribosomes on the membranes of its cisternae. It can be speculated that these cells 
have ceased synthesizing proteins and the observed arrangement of the ER remains as an 
indication of their previous activity. This would support the view held by Far b man (1980). 
On the other hand, this organelle arrangement has not been detected in the light cells of 
taste buds either in lambs or in piglets, which suggests the possibility of a species-specific 
structure in this cell type. 

The light cells were observed to be in contact with nerve fibres some of which had minute 
vesicles in the axoplasm and thus could be regarded as nerve endings. Whether these ves
icles were synaptic vesicles, such as those described by Par a n et al. (1975), could not be 
decided. The fact that the contact of intragemmal nerve fibres with light cells was similar to 
that seen in the receptor cells supports the view held by Far b man (1980) that, in the devel
opment of the taste bud, the light cells evolve after the receptor cells. It is believed that the 
relationships between the cell types involved in the bud can be understood from the system, 
character and connection of intragemmal nerve fibres, as reported by T a ked a (1977). 

In the kitten, the receptor cells contained a higher amount of filaments located around the 
nucleus than the corresponding cells in lambs and piglets. This is in agreement with the obser
vations of several authors (Murray et al. 1969; Murray 1973) who suggested that the 
receptor cells were derived from epithelial cells. On the other hand, because of the occur-
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rence of vesicles wIth dark substance in the cytoplasm, the receptor cells can be regarded as 
derivatives of nerve tissue (T a ked a 1977; Far b man 1980) similarly to the cells of some 
other receptors (P a ~ 1984). Because these structures are present in the area of contact be
tween the receptor cell and nerve ending, their involvement in transmission of stimuli seems 
obvious. In kittens, lambs and piglets, dark vesicles are observed in type ill cells only occa
sionally and not in aggregates as described by some authors (T a ked a and H 0 s h i n 0 
1975; T ak e d a 1977) in adult mammals. It is possible that the number of dark vesicles will 
increase with a growing role of the taste bud later in life. 

In the receptor cells, contacts with nerve fibres were similar to those seen in the light cells 
and this situation in kittens was in agreement with our earlier observations in lambs and pig
lets (T i c h y 1992a, b). However, this study did not reveal the desmosome-like connection 

• between receptor cells and nerve fibres seen in piglets (T i c h Y 1992b). 

• 

• 

• 

The differences in the structure of taste buds and in the ultrastructure of cell types observed 
in this and previous studies, as compared with the data reported in the literature for adult ani
mals, can be explained by an incomplete process of differentiation in early postnatal periods. 

Ultrastrukt~ .chufovYch poharkii u kolky po narozem 

Na hrazenych papilach, odebranych z jazykU tfi jednodennich koiat, byla sledovana ultra
struktura chufovych poharkU. Zam~fili jsme se na vyskyt, lokalizaci a organelovou vybavu 
jednotlivych typO bun~k poharku, na utvaferu porus gustatorius, na pfitomnost intragemaI
ruch nervovych vlaken a charakter jejich kontaktfl s buiikami poharku. 

Zjistili jsme, ~e v do~ narozeru jsou v chufovych poharcich kot~te zastoupeny buiiky tma
ve, sv~tle i receptorove. V§echny typy bun~k obsahuji v cytoplasm~ zna~ne mno~sM fila
ment. Sekretoricka granula se v tmavych builich vyskytuji toliko sporadicky, stejn~ jako 
okrsky tmave substance v chuiovem p6ru. Tmave i sv~tle vesikuly jsou v cytoplasm~ recep
torovych bun~k zastoupeny pouze ojedin~le. ApikaIni useky bun~k poharku nejsou ~len~ny 
v mikroklky a nedosahuji Urovn~ povrchu epitelu. IntragemaIni nervova vlakna jsou maio 
pOCetna, av§ak vstupuji do kontaktfl se v§emi typy bun~k poharku. 

YnbTpaCTpYKTypa BKYCOBbiX nYKOBMLI KOWKM nocne pO)l(AeHMJI 

Ha >KeJ1060BaTblx COCOYKax, oT06paHHbix Ha Sl3blKax rpex OAHOCyrOYHblX KOTSlT, MCCJ1eAOBaIlM 
yJ1b rpacrpYKTYpy BKYCOBblX J1YKOBM~. HaMM 6blJ10 HanpaBJ1eHO BHMMaHl1e Ha HaIlMYMe, onpeAeJ1eHMe 
MecTa M opraHeMbl OTAeJ1bHbIX TMnOB KJ1eTOK J1YKOBM~bl, Ha ~opMMpoBaHMe BKYCOBOro OTBeper
MSI, Ha HaIlMYMe MHrpareMaIlbHblX HepBHblx B0J10KOH M xapaKTep MX KOHTaKTOB C KJ1eTKaMM J1YKOBM~bl. 

HaMM 6blJ10 YCTaHOBJ1eHO, YTO B nepMoA po)f(AeHMSI BO BKYCOBblX J1YKOBM~ax KOTSIT npeACTaBJ1eHbl 
TeMHble, CBeTJ1ble M pe~enTopHble KJ1eTKM. Bee TMnbl KJ1eTOK COAep>KaT B ~MTOnJ1a3Me 3HaYMTeJ1bHoe 
KOJ1MYecTBO HMTeH. CeKPeTOpHaSI rpaHYJ1a B TeMHblX KJ1eTKax BCTpeyaeTCSI cnOPaAMyecKM, TO >Ke 
caMoe KacaeTcSI yyaCTKOM TeMHoro xapaKTepa BO BKyCOBOM OTBepCTMM. TeMHbie M CBeTJ1ble ny-
3blpbKM B ~MTOnJ1a3Me pe~enTOpHblX KJ1eTOK npeACTaBJ1eHbl J1MWb B eAMHMYHblX CJ1YYaSlX. Bepxy
WeYHbie yyaCTKM KJ1eTOK J1yKOBM~bl He pa3AeJ1eHbl Ha MMKPOBOPCMHKM M He AOCTMralOT ypOBHSI 
nOBepXHOCTM 3nMTeJ1MSI. It1HTpareMaIlbHble HepBHble 60J10KHa He oco60 YMCJ1eHHbl, OAHaKO OHM 
BXOASlT B KOHTaK CO BceMM TMnaMM KJ1eTOK J1yKOBM~bl. 
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Plate IX . 

Fig. I: Apical portion of a feline taste bud. Dark cells (D), light cells (L), perigemmal cells (P). Dark 
granules (g) and mitochondria (M) in the cytoplasm of a dark cell. The Golgi complex (G) above the 
nucleus (N) and numerous cisternae of agranular endoplasmic reticulum (A). Intragemmai nerve 
fibres (nt). x 8 000. 

Fig. 2: Cross section through the central part of a feline taste bud. Nuclei of dark cells (N) at the bud peri
phery. Nuclei of light cells (N') surrounded by cisternae of agranular endoplasmic reticulum (A). 
Intragemmal nerve fibres (nt). Pseudomyelin structure (P). Perigemmal cells (P). x 8 000. 



PlateX. 

Fig. 3: Group of nerve fibres (nO in the apical portion of a feline taste bud. Cisternae of agranular endo
plasmic reticulum (A) and Iysosomes (I) in the cytoplasm of a light cell. Aggregates of glycogen in
clusions (gl) in a dark cell. Numerous desmosomes (d) between a perigemmal and the dark cell. 
x 16000. 

Fig. 4: Cells in the central part of a feline taste bud. Light cell (L). dark cells (D) and the nucleus of a recep
tor cell (N) with accumulated bundles of filaments (0. Glycogen inclusions (gl) and filaments (f') in 
the cytoplasm of a dark cell. Desmosome (d) between the receptor cell and one dark cell. Light (Iv) 
and dark (dv) vesicles in the cytoplasm of the receptor cell. x 12000. 
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Plate XI. 

Fig. 5: Nucleus of alight cell (N) and that of a receptor cell (N') in the central part of a feline taste bud. Dark 
cell (D) connected by desmosomes (d) with the light cell. Numerous bundles of filaments (f), light 
(Iv) and dark (dv) vesicles in the cytoplasm of the receptor ceiL Mitochondria (M) in the cytoplasm 
of the light cell. x I2 000. 

Fig. 6: Numerous nerve fibres (nf) in the basal part of a feline taste bud. Glycogen inclusions (gl) in the cyto
plasm of a light ceiL Nerve fibre (nf) in the cytoplasm of a dark cell. x 16000. 


